TURABIAN NOTES FORM:

**Single Author Book**

1 Author’s First and Last Names, *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication), xx-xx.

[Note: xx-xx indicates the specific pages cited]

**Book with Editor Instead of Author**

2 Editor’s First and Last Names, ed., *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication), xx-xx.

**Book with Multiple Authors**

3 Author #1’s First and Last Names and Author #2’s First and Last Names, *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book* (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication), xx-xx.

**Book with Author Plus Editor or Translator**

4 Author’s First and Last Names, *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*, ed. Editor/Translator’s First and Last Names (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication), xx-xx.

**Shortened Subsequent Citations for Books:**

5 Author’s Last Name, *Shortened Title, xx-xx.*

[Note: Shortened citations may be used only after first full citation of a source in footnotes.]

**Document in a Reader, Single Chapter in an Edited Book, or Article in a Collection of Essays**

6 Document Author’s First and Last Names, “Title of Document: Subtitle of Document,” in *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*, ed. Editor’s First and Last Names (Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication), xx-xx.

**Shortened Subsequent Citations for Document:**

7 Document Author’s Last Name, “Shortened Document Title,” xx-xx.

TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORM:

**Single Author Book**

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

**Book with Editor Instead of Author**

Editor’s Last Name, Editor’s First Name, ed. *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

**Book with Multiple Authors**

Author #1’s Last Name, Author #1’s First Name, and Author #2’s First and Last Names. *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

**Book with Author Plus Editor or Translator**

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*. Edited by Editor/Translator’s First and Last Names. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

**Document in a Reader, Single Chapter in an Edited Book, or Article in a Collection of Essays**

Chapter Author’s Last Name, Chapter Author’s First Name. “Title of Chapter: Subtitle of Chapter.” In *Title of Book: Subtitle of Book*, edited by Editor’s First and Last Names, yy-yy. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

[Note: yy-yy indicates the full range of page numbers for the chapter]
TURABIAN NOTES FORM:

Video Recordings/DVDs

8 Film Title, DVD, directed by Director’s First and Last Names (original release year; Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication).

Scholarly Journal Article

9 Author’s First and Last Names, “Title of Article: Subtitle of Article,” Title of Journal Volume Number, no. Issue Number (Full Date of Publication): xx-xx.

Article in Newspaper

10 Author’s First and Last Names, “Article Title,” Newspaper Title, Full Date of Publication, xx.

Article in Popular Magazine

11 Author’s First and Last Names, “Title of Article: Subtitle of Article,” Title of Magazine, Full Date of Publication, xx-xx.

Shortened Subsequent Citations for Articles:

12 Author’s Last Name, “Shortened Title,” xx-xx.

[Note: Shortened citations may be used only after first full citation of a source in footnotes.]

Correspondence/Archival Document

13 Author’s First and Last Names to Recipient’s First and Last Names, Full Date, Collection Name, Identifying Data, Archive Name, Archive Affiliation, Collection Location.

Web site

14 Author’s First and Last Names, “Webpage Title,” Web Site Name, URL (accessed Full Date).

Article in Reference Work (Encyclopedia)

15 Title of Reference Book, s.v. “Title of Entry,” by Author’s First and Last Names, xx-xx.

TURABIAN BIBLIOGRAPHY FORM:

Video Recordings/DVDs

Film Title. DVD. Directed by Director’s First and Last Names. Original release year. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.

Scholarly Journal Article

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of Article: Subtitle of Article.” Title of Journal Volume Number, no. Issue Number (Full Date of Publication): yy-yy.

Article in Newspaper

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Article Title.” Newspaper Title, Full Date of Publication.

Article in Popular Magazine

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of Article: Subtitle of Article.” Title of Magazine, Full Date of Publication: yy-yy.

Archive Collection

Collection Name. Identifying Data, Archive Name, Archive Affiliation. Archive Location.

Web site

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Webpage Title.” Web Site Name. URL (accessed Full Date).

Reference Work (Encyclopedia)

Editor’s Last Name, Editor’s First Name, ed. Title of Reference Book. Number vols. Place of Publication: Publisher’s Name, Year of Publication.